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Technical Specifications

Accessories and Upgrades

Product is a medical transport device that allows for proper storage and transport of 
severed digits and avulsions. The device consists of a storage compartment for a cold 
compress (which is included with the product and sealed) and another storage compart-
ment for gauze, saline solution, and an instruction card for proper preparation and 
storage of the amputated digit or avulsion for transport. Instruction card allows for 
recording time of injury and the injured party’s name.

Improves chances of reattachment by surgeon.
Eliminates freezing or improper storage of digits/avulsions while
waiting for reattachment.
Decreases confusion during a multiple amputation event involving
more than one victim.

Yes. Pre-sealed package allows for a pinch-and-tear method of opening, showing 
package tampering or use.

Height 8 3/8” x Width 7.5” x Thickness 1”

11 ounces

Cold Compress with ammonium nitrate active ingredient (1);
Gauze pads (2); Saline solution (1); Instruction card (1)

Preferred 0° to 50° Celsius (32° to 122° Fahrenheit)

Reaches 40° F and stays 50° F or under for in excess of 1 hour
Refrigeration effect of ice pack lasts for up to 3 hours depending on temperature of 
environment surrounding use. AmpuSave™ can be put in cold ice water or ice after it 
has been activated to help sustain preferred operating temperatures (be careful to avoid 
freezing the digit/avulsion).

Heat (store in less than 50° Celsius or 122° Fahrenheit)
Fire (Active ingredient is ammonium nitrate)

3 years; Saline solution has an expiration date

Iowa State University validation studies can be provided upon request

Can be provided upon request

Product Description

Product Benefits

Tamper-proof

Dimensions

Weight

Contents

Storage

Operating Temperature

Conditions to Avoid

Shelf Life

Testing

MSDS Information

Celox Blood Clotting Solution

CPREzy CPR Assistance Device

Basic Bloodborne Pathogen Kit

Emergency Instruction Device

First Aid Cube

Heartsine samaritan® AED Package

More Options
Basic Rollout SET System
Duffel SET System
Rugged SET System
Training Scenarios Book
Waterproof EID Storage Bags
EID Wall Mount
EID Theft Stopper
Custom First Aid Kits

With over 30 items in the Cube 
(more than an average kit), the 
First Voice® First Aid Cube is the 
perfect portable fit for work, 
sports, home, and life.

Be completely prepared to 
respond with an AED by having 
all the necessities in one 
complete package.

Effectively coach users on 
hundreds of first aid emergencies 
from start to finish with the new, 
1.25” thin EID.

Be prepared for the unexpected 
with this simple, yet powerful kit.

Ensures accurate CPR pacing 
and depth for real-time events 
or training. Just turn it on, place 
it to the chest as suggested and 
begin compressing.

The best tool for stopping all 
kinds of bleeding situations.
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